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A night with a coaching legend

Nick Stewart of CGS Homes, Beth Cardon
and Coach Stallings

Ginna Chittam of Alabama Real Estate Solutions and Gene Stallings

Rogersville Chamber of Commerce
welcomes coach Gene Stallings

T

he Rogersville Chamber of
Commerce hosted a dinner
with legendary University of
Alabama Coach Gene Stallings at
the Florence-Lauderdale Coliseum
recently.
Attendees felt like they were
catching up with a good friend
while visiting with the Coach before
the dinner. One special guest in
particular looked forward to seeing
the Coach again after many years.
John Elam is one of Coach
Stallings’ biggest fans. His room is
decorated with Alabama memorabilia including the photo, above
right, when John met Coach Gene
Stallings in Montgomery years ago.
According to John, he and the
Coach “are tight.”
On Thursday night, August 3,
Coach Stallings put his forehead
on John’s forehead and said,
“Yeah, John, we’re tight.” The
Coach spent a little extra time with
John because the bond between

families with special needs
children is “tight.”
Coach Stallings and his wife, Ruth
Ann, had a son, John Mark, who
brought immeasurable joy to their
lives. Johnny passed into Glory
almost nine years ago to the date
on August 2, 2008. John Mark
also had Down Syndrome, and his
positive example has touched the
hearts of untold numbers of
people. His smile tenderized the
toughest of hearts and made
strong athletes even stronger.
After the Coach’s inspirational
message, The Rogersville Chamber of Commerce presented a
donation to support the RISE
program at the Stallings Center
located on the University of
Alabama. The check from the
Chamber of Commerce was made
payable to the John Mark Stallings
Foundation.
In 1974, Dr. Loretta Holder Brown

led a one-room class with six
students in one of the first 150
federally funded early intervention
programs called the Rural Impact
Stimulation Pro-gram. Little Johnny
benefited from the program while
his dad served as a coaching
assistant under Coach Bear
Bryant. When the Stallings family
returned to the UA campus in
1990, they continued to advocate
for the program. On November 20,
1994, the state-of-the-art Stallings
Center opened and became home
to RISE which grew to accommodate six class-rooms, 80
students and 34 faculty and staff
members. There is also now a
RISE school in Huntsville.
To learn more visit:
https://www.uah.edu/earlylearning-center/classes/rise.
Coach Stallings is a winning
coach. He led his team to victory
in the 1992 National Championship game and posted a 28-game

John Elam, his father and
Coach Gene Stallings

winning streak during his tenure
with the Crimson Tide. He
recorded 62 wins to 25 losses as
head coach at Bama. He served
as head coach at Texas A&M
before being hired by Tom Landry
as secondary coach for the Dallas
Cowboys. He also coached the
NFL St. Louis Cardinals before
returning to Alabama.
Coach Stallings is a champion, but
the Stallings family has championed a much bigger cause by
helping others to see the potential
and to acknowledge the successes
of people with special needs. In
his book, Another Season: A
Coach’s Story of Raising an
Exceptional Son, the Coach tells
about the advice he was given to
put Johnny away in an insti-tution.
continued on page 10
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My home run ball got
lost in the grass
was watching Braves baseball
on television the other night,
and they were talking about inside-the-park home runs. That reminded me of the first home run I
ever hit while playing youth baseball at Elkmont.
I was playing in the old "Pony
Baseball League" back in the
1960s. I think I was in the seventh grade, and if I remember
correctly, it was one of the first
teams Elkmont fielded in that
league. We were coached by
Shep Evans.
The home run I hit was an unusual
one. It came against Tanner at a
field between Tanner Crossroads
and Tanner High School. I hit a
high pop fly to short right center
just over the second baseman's
head. The ball dropped between
the right fielder and the second
baseman. As I rounded first base,
I noticed both fielders just standing there. I stopped for a second
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by Sonny Turner

and then decided to head for second. When I got to second they
were still standing, apparently
looking for the ball so I headed for

third. A short stay there, and I
raced for home. The opposing
coaches argued that it was not a
home run, but the umpires didn't
see it that way. They gave me a
home run, and I was elated.
Back then, we had to play on ball
fields that were not as well
groomed as the baseball fields of
today. As a matter of fact, the
field we were playing on that par-

ticular day was nothing more
than a pasture. The grass was so
high in the outfield that the ball
could very easily have gotten lost
in the grass as was such the case
in my home run ball.
But, we had fun playing baseball
back in those days, and to hit a
home run, whether the ball got
hidden in the grass or not, was a
big thing.
Back then, we didn't have fences
around our ball fields. The only
way you could hit a home run was
inside the park, or in some cases,
hit it in the trees that overshadowed deep centerfield.
The home run I hit that day was
the only home run I ever got. It
was the last game of the season.
It came during my last at bat as a
Pony Leaguer.
We didn't play organized high
school baseball back in those
days. It was also my last at bat in
a baseball uniform, although

after high school I did play some
independent league baseball during the summer months. But. that
was not in uniform because we
wore our every day street clothes
while playing ball on Sunday afternoons back then. It was a lot
of fun.
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Community-minded duo co-chairing
quirky festival of togas and Southern fare

T

wo community-minded women are heading up a Downtown Athens festival that
thrives on a play on words and the
use of togas.
The Athens Grease Festival hosted
by Athens Main Street will be Sept.
30 on The Square. The toga party
that is a celebration of all things
fried and the Greek origin of the
city’s name is a quirky festival that
embraces not taking life too seriously. Spectators are encouraged to
“eat responsibly the other 364 days
of the year.”
The co-chairs are Leah Beth McNutt,
works for the Athens-Limestone
Hospital Foundation, and Lacy Beth
McMunn, works for Hospice of Limestone County.
McNutt, her husband and two-yearold daughter moved back to Athens
about two years ago.
“We love Athens, and love the community,” McNutt said. “It is so important to support local, support our
small businesses and be an active
member in making our city continue
to grow. Our city is safe, close to
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dishes at the Sept. 30 Grease Festival. Last year, festival vendors offered
treats ranging from fried deviled eggs
to fried banana pudding.

The festival not only has traditional
and unique fried foods but a frozen
turkey toss, togas paired with cowboy boots and other accessories,
and the naming of an AthenaGrease Goddess. Athens Main
Street Executive Director Melanie
Newton is working to add a 5K Toga
Run and a farm-to-table dinner as
part of the festivities. The Southeast
Beth McNutt and Lacy Beth McMunn (photo by Mason Matthews)
Tourism Society named the Athens
major cities, and a booming area. United Methodist Church and Grease Festival a Top 20 Event in
Athens is a gem, and I am proud to Athena League. She is a member of the Southeast for September.
Athens Main Street uses proceeds
Citizens for Economic Progress.
be here.”
McMunn, raised in Athens, said she McMunn volunteers with Hospice of from the festival to invest in downvolunteers with various groups be- Limestone County Chili Challenge town revitalization efforts, such as
cause Athens is a close knit, sup- and Camp Hope, various church or- improved electrical systems for
ganizations, and is an ambassador downtown events. The 2017 coportive and energizing city.
chairs share similar names as well
“I love my small city and the activi- for the Greater Limestone County as a passion for enhancing Downties that bring our families and Chamber of Commerce.
town Athens.
friends together,” McMunn said.
Despite these similarities, the two difTo learn more about the Athens
The co-chairs have experience vol- fer on their favorite fried food. McGrease Festival, follow the event
unteering with a variety of non-profit Munn favors fried squash. McNutt
on Facebook or go online at
agencies. McNutt volunteers with prefers fried okra. The duo will have
www.athensgreasefestival.com.
Hospice of Limestone County, First many opportunities to sample fried
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Piney Chapel Farm Heritage Days 2017
By: Danny Johnson
he annual event was blessed
with beautiful weather this
year. Spectators were treated
with another great display of machines that were the backbone of
forging our nation. Owners of machinery from throughout the
Southeast congregate each year
north of Athens, Al. on Elkton Rd.
Each year the 2 days are packed
with activities like the tractor parade, slow tractor race , and skillet
throw.

T

This is a treat each year for machine enthusiasts and a great opportunity to find antique relics
from vendors who set up at the
show. Local craftsmen also sell
items they had produced using
their skills. This is a very educational opportunity to share with
children about how things have
changed from past generations.
Spectators enjoyed seeing a turn
of the steam engine providing
power to drive a wheat thrasher.
Early farm work was labor inten-

sive and required many farm
hands to get the chores done each
day. The steam driven machines
took a lot of the work load off
mules and horses. The hit and
miss engines were used to power
grist mills, and cane mills used in
the production of molasses.
The advancement in machinery
has allowed for more farm work to
be done with less people. Farmers
are the life blood of our country.
We count on them to keep food in
the markets and provide fibers for

our clothes to be made from. Farm
practices are an evolving process,
and I’m sure improvements will
keep on coming from the creative
folks who call the USA home.
Thanks to the volunteers who give
their time each year to pull this off
this event. Make plans to attend
the 2018 show scheduled for the
1st. Friday & Saturday of August
each year.

Tommy Gooch and
family enjoying the
engine show.

Bobby Warren with a Jensen well pump.

Craftman Mike Kelson
displaying his snake skins

James Smitherman with his 1929 vintage engine.

Danny Henderson, of Fort Payne with his International engines.

Stanley Britton, of Athens with his turn of the century engines.
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Mel Dearing replacing a coil on a Ford T model.
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Athens adjusts sanitation schedule to
address demands from population growth

T

he City of Athens has grown
by nearly 16 percent since
2010, and that population
growth is requiring the Sanitation
Department to adjust its schedules and routes.
The Sanitation Department attached notification letters to residents’ garbage cans that provided
information on the new pick up
schedules for garbage and trash.
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The new schedule will start the
week of Aug. 14.
Sanitation Director Earl Glaze said
those who did not receive the notification should call the department at 256-233-8747 to get a
copy of their new schedule.
Please note that bins needs to be
at the curb by 6 a.m. This includes
garbage and recycling bins.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
thevalleystar.net
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Preserving Alabama’s past at the library

T

wo speakers will be at the
Athens-Limestone County
Public Library Tuesday,
August 15th, 6:00 to 8:00,
discussing their efforts to capture
fleeting images of Alabama’s
history.
Ruth Elder, a librarian from Troy
University, is the main researcher,
writer, and organizer of the Wade
Hall Traveling Postcard Exhibition,
on display at the library throughout August. The exhibition features
historic images of Alabama
gathered from Dr. Wade Hall’s
collection of more than 25,000
postcards. The exhibition will tour
Alabama throughout the state’s
bicentennial and has a companion
book, Greetings From Alabama,
showing even more postcards
from Dr. Hall’s collection.
While working on the exhibit, Elder
learned many interesting stories
about Alabama’s past which she
wants to share with her audience
at the library. “Because of my
research for the Wade Hall
Postcard Traveling Exhibits, I now
know more about my adopted

state of Alabama then my home
state,” she says. “My hope is that
visitors to the exhibits will come to
appreciate the rich history of this
state as I have.”

One man who does appreciate
Alabama’s rich history is Glenn
Wills, photojournalist and author
of Forgotten Alabama. The book is
the result of eight years, 25,000

miles, and more than 10,000
photographs, as Wills traveled
through all 67 counties of
Alabama photographing the
state’s abandoned and forgotten
structures. His pictures are
“reminders of our past that we
built, used, and eventually walked
away from,” Wills says. He traces
the inspiration for Forgotten
Alabama back to a trip he took in
2007. “I spotted a 1957 Chevy Bel
Air on the side of the road between
Childersburg and Sylacauga and
stopped to check it out,” he
recalls. “That led me to discover a
junk yard that was an amazing
collection of ancient, rusting
automobiles dating back eight
decades. Regretfully, I did not have
a camera that day, and I never
went anywhere without one
again.”
Ruth Elder will speak at 6:00, and
Glenn Wills will speak at 7:00.
Both speakers will take questions
from the audience and have books
to sell during the event. This is a
free event, no registration
required.

The

Floor Gallery
25065 US HWY 72
Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65
in big tan building

256-216-9055
For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery
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Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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Gardens are almost gone

by Debra Johnson

water them as needed.

T

The rule for planting fall gardens is
to plant 12 to 14 weeks before
your first killing frost.

watermelons. The watermelons after they have had a frost on
he gardens are now dwin- should be ripe soon, and the sweet them.
dling down with much of the potatoes are a fall crop.
You have to be aware of possible
vegetation already gone. We If you are interested in planting a drought conditions in the fall, howstill have okra, which should pro- fall garden, it should be planted ever this area has been blessed
duce until frost. Some people are right now. Fall gardens can grow with periodic rains that have kept
still getting tomatoes, squash, and the best cabbage, broccoli, and the crops growing. If drought conpeppers. Our garden was an early cauliflower you’ve ever tasted. We ditions develop, your best defense
garden, so most produce is gone. are getting ready to sow turnip is to install a soaker hose in the
We did plant sweet potatoes and greens. They actually taste best rows with the plants so you can
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A killing frost is considered to be
28 degrees. So, you avid gardeners, get to work - again!! You will
enjoy the fruits of your labor all
winter and even into next year.
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Summer Exotic Hunt

By Hugh Vessels
y son and I were scheduled to go with friends
over Labor Day weekend
to New Mexico for a Pronghorn
Antelope Hunt. The outfitter
called with a cancellation because of change in land-owners.
We have rescheduled the Pronghorn hunt for next year but were
left looking for something this
year. With all the different hunting seasons available throughout
the year and the long lead time
required to plan something we
just decided to look for other
near-term outdoor adventures.
Now, we could go fishing instead
of hunting but we like hunting
better (sorry Danny and Jerry).
After consulting conservation officers in a few states we were
pointed toward non-indigenous
“exotic” animal hunts on licensed
hunting preserves. So, after some
research and a few phone calls
we went on an exotic hunt with
Bridgecreek Trophy Hunts on the
Cumberland Plateau in
Clarkrange, TN that also offered
wild hogs.
The outfitter provided a nice
lodge, great meals, safe blinds,
and meat processing. This preserve has supported many
wounded warrior hunts as well as
sick children wish hunts for years.
It is very well suited for children
and extended family hunts. They
offer many different exotic
species to include Fallow Deer,
Sika Deer, Axis Deer, Texas Dall
Sheep, Spanish Goats, Mouflon
Sheep, Elk, American Bison, Australian Water Buffalo, Indian
Black Buck, and many others. It
is a great opportunity to take
small kids and first time hunters
to introduce them to hunting.
Most of the blinds are wheelchair accessible. This is not a
highly physical hunt. We did do
some spot and stalks on weary
animals. They are still very
spooky and allow new hunters to
practice various skills. This facility has an entire new generation
of babies that we observed and
they spend a lot of time on breeding and conservation of the
herds. While doing research on
exotic hunts I found that in most
cases like the Indian Black Buck,
there are more animals in management programs on hunting
preserves in the United States

M
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Chuck and Hugh Vessels with a fallow deer.
than in their native countries.
get-a-way to support exotic aniam sure you all have heard many
mal conservation and practice
times. “If you take your kids
Our hunting party were me and
our
skills.
Oh
yea,
the
steaks
off
hunting you will never hunt for
my 15 year old son and another
the Fallow Deer are delicious. We your kids”.
father with his seven and nine
year old sons. We harvested two brought a lot of meat home.
Good luck this fall and stay safe!
Fallow Deer, one Indian Black
We were reminded of a saying I
Buck, one Spanish Billy Goat, one
Texas Dall Ram, and two wild
Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work
hogs. There were a couple of
stocked fishing ponds that were
also fun for the boys and lots of
animal sightings. The two Fallow
Deer antlers had finished growing
but were still in full velvet.
Unique to the Fallow Deer is their
velvet is the same color as their
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
dominant fur color. One of the
Fallow was solid white and the
Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp
other was spotted.
As we work food-plots, bush-hog
the trails and fields, build treestrands and blinds, practice
shooting and over-all getting
ready for deer season in a couple
www.trelectrical.com
of months it was a great weekend

FREE ESTIMATES

256-206-5776
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

That was the strangest thing I ever saw

T

he crappies were biting well
at Elk River Mill, and word
spread back to the boys of
the holler. Big Creek and Sugar
Creek, located near the boat
ramp at the Mill was a choice
spot for catching a good mess of
slab crappies. Dalton had traded
for a 7.5 hp Scott-At-Water boat
motor. Our neighbor had a 14foot flat bottom Buddy Boat he
often loaned us boys. A Buddy
Boat equipped with a 7.5 hp
motor was quite a
fishing rig for the
time.
We had a minnow
trap out in the
Gaston Holler
Uncle Bondee branch, which provided us with
plenty of good size Chubb minnows. The Chubb minnows were
tough and made excellent bait for
crappie. Fall was a good time to
fish for the tasty sport fish. We
loaded up the boat, motor and
our fishing gear and headed for
Elk River Mill. The boat launch
was gravel and located on a
steep bank leading to the water.
The weather was cool for September. We soon had the boat in the
water and were fishing blown
down treetops in Big Creek.
The fishing started, and Dayton’s
bobber soon went out of site. He
set back on the cane pole and
jerked out a nice 1.5 pound slab
crappie. There were several other
boats fishing nearby, and this
nice fish got their attention. Alvin
was sculling the boat with a
August 11, 2017

home made paddle. In a few minutes Alvin had caught a nice 2
pound bass on the minnow offering. Alvin often smoked cigarettes, and while he was paddling
the boat he would keep one eye
closed to keep the smoke from
getting into his eye.
The day had proven to be a typical fall day until a baby blue car
drove down the boat ramp approaching the water. Humpy said,
“Man, that sure is a pretty ‘57
Chevy. Wonder why they are getting so close to the water?” Suddenly, the car scratched off in the
gravel parking lot and splashed
down the ramp into the water.
Alvin yelled, “They are trying to
drown themselves! We need to
get over there and get the people
out of the car before it sinks.”
Dalton had wrapped the crank
rope around the flywheel and
gave a yank. The ole motor sputtered a little. By this time the car
was fifty yards from the bank.
Alvin was in a panic mode and
said the car is in 12 feet of water.
Dalton got the motor started and
we made our way to the car. As
we approached the car, I noticed
it would turn in a different direction. We soon were in arm’s
range of this doomed car, and
Alvin was beating on the windshield with the boat paddle. The
people inside look scared to
death.
The engine in the car revved up,
and the car soon was on its way
out of Big Creek heading into Elk
River. This strange car was also a

convertible. The driver of the car
lowered the top and stood up and
yelled, “You rednecks have
cracked my windshield!” Alvin answered, “Come back over here
and I will crack your head! We
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were just trying to save your life.”
A boat car was a rare occurrence
found on Elk River waterways.
Later, we found out it was called
an amphibian.
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Gene Stallings continued from page 1
Thankfully, the Stallings rejected exceptional life can be for people
that advice. By bringing up Johnny with special needs.
in a public way, they taught many Coach Stallings’ ability to coach
“regular” people just how

Nick and Casey Hill, of Athens with Gene Stallings.

people with all levels of talents
makes him a champion of
champions in Alabama. You can
continue the Stallings family’s

winning legacy by contributing to
RISE. Send donations to the
Stallings Center, The University of
Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL. 35487.

Regina Clemmons, of Rogersville at
the Alabama Real Estate Solutions Booth.

Tonya Thomas, of Rogersville and Eric Morell, of Athens.
Jackie L. Patterson and mother, Shewatha Yates Gusler,
of Athens with Coach Stallings.

James Phillips, of Athens with Coach Stallings.
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Paula Phillips, of Athens with Coach Stallings.
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DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Potato Skins From the Pioneer Woman

F

ootball games are right
around the corner. We will
start thinking about party
foods for the game. One appetizer or finger food that would be
good is potato skins.
8 small russet potatoes,
scrubbed clean
4 Tbs canola oil
Salt to taste
2 Tbs melted butter
1 1/2 cups grated
sharp Cheddar cheese
2 green onions, sliced
1/3 cup sour cream

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Brush potatoes with canola oil
and sprinkle with salt. Bake potatoes for 35 to 45 minutes, until
potatoes are tender.
Slice potatoes in half lengthwise,
then use a spoon to cut a rim
around the edge of each half.
Scoop out the insides. Raise the
oven temperature to 425 degrees.
Brush the skins on the inside
with the melted butter, then put
them back in the oven for 3 minutes. Then turn the skins to the
other side. Brush that side with
butter and return back to oven for
3 or 4 minutes, until crisp.
Remove from oven and fill the
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skins with a small amount of
grated cheese. Place them back
in the oven long enough to melt
the cheese.
Sprinkle on some of the chopped
bacon and some of the sliced
green onions. Add a dollop of
sour cream and serve.
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

Ponies, panthers, and pantyhose all
part of education in Limestone County
With Limestone County students
heading back to school this week,
it’s time for a history lesson!
Study up on these facts about
schools in Limestone County:
n 1820, Robert Elliott opened
the first known Limestone
County school for boys and girls
in a log school house next to the
old city cemetery. Elliott cut quite
a figure, with hair that “hung over
his shoulders, away down his
back, and occasionally tucked up
on the top of his head,” the
Athens Post reported years later.
Elliott also bought the first log jail
when a new brick jail was erected
in the 1820s, moved the jail to
the other side of the Square, and
used it to house his pet panthers.
The record does not state
whether Elliott’s students shared
panther-feeding duties.
With the erection of a four-room
building in 1822, Athens Female
Academy was founded. Today that
institution is known as Athens
State University, the oldest continually-operating college in Alabama.
Trinity School, the first school for
African-Americans in Limestone
County, opened in 1865 under
the direction of Mary Fletcher
Wells. It was in operation until
1970, when it closed due to desegregation.
The Elk River Cougars were the
baseball team of Jones School,
opened in 1871 in Athens by
Judge W. N. Jones.
The first Athens Public School
opened Oct. 11, 1886, on the
west side of the Square, under
the direction of Susan Lowe Davis
and Ada Walker.
In 1890, Robert Mason offered a
pony to all boys living within five
miles of the new North Alabama
Agricultural School in Athens if
they would enroll in the school.
He offered to stable and feed the
pony, too, except for when the boy
had it overnight.
Beulah School, an African-American school founded in 1910 in
the southern Limestone County
community of Beulahland, was
the first Rosenwald School built
in Alabama. Booker T.
Washington of the Tuskegee
Institute and Julius Rosenwald,

I
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Beulah School, established in 1910 as the first Rosenwald School in Alabama.
philanthropist and president of
Sears Roebuck, built schools for
African- American children across
the South.
A group of 24 boys founded a boy
scout troop at the Rives Academy
in October 1926. They called
themselves “The Owls.” Maria
Walker Rives founded the academy in September 1908 in the
Masonic Hall in Athens.
In the 1930s, the Athens College
“earn to learn” program employed students to work in a college-owned silk hosiery mill on
campus to pay for their tuition.
Thirteen men drove school
busses for Limestone County
schools in 1931. Of them, it was
said: “All drivers are reliable, settled and sober men and will use
every precaution to take care of
the children. Limestone County

has the right to be proud of the
type of equipment and the type of
drives we have. None in the state
are equal to them.”
In 1943, Athens Bible School was
founded with the purchase of the
former Ryan home on Hoffman
Street and fourteen acres for
$3,750.
In 1954, a modern new Athens
Elementary School building was
erected. The capital project was
funded by the proceeds of a 2cent cigarette tax.
Cowart Elementary School is
named for James L. Cowart, longtime director of the Athens High
School band.
Note: Information for this article
came from Schools of Athens and
Limestone County, compiled by
Betty Taylor and published by the
Friends of the Archives.
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About the Archives:
Limestone County Department
of History and Archives
Established: 1980
Staff:
Archivist Rebekah Davis and
Assistant Archivist April Davis
Location:
102 W. Washington St.,
in the 1905 L&N Passenger
Depot
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday
Phone: 256-233-6404
E-mail: archives@limestonecounty-al.gov
Web: www.limestonearchives.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/limestonecountyarchives
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Aug 11th — Truckin’ Good Times at the
Athens Sportsplex (US31 & Elm Street in
Athens) from 5:00PM-10:00PM. Bring
the family and enjoy a variety of flavors
and treats with a showcase of dishes
from food trucks.

Aug 11th - 14th — Camp Meeting 2017
with Paul Furlong at Full Gospel
Tabernacle (17470 Seven Mile Post Road
in Athens). Paul Furlong of Melbourne,
Australia will be coming for four days of
music and evangelism.
Volunteers
needed

Aug 12th— Athens Saturday Market (409
South Green Street in Athens) from
8:00AM-12:00PM with local producers,
growers and entertainment.

Aug 12th — 3rd Annual AthensLimestone Homebuilders Association
Clay Shoot at the Limestone Hunting
Preserve (28755 Coggins Road in
Ardmore, AL). Square off against teams
from all over the area. Great prizes and
great competition. Registration starts at
7:15am with shooting at 8am. Lunch will
be served at 11:30 Contact Keith
Griffin 256-777-3633

Aug 12th — Ardmore Quarterback Club
Car Show at John Barnes Park (30510
Ardmore Ridge Road in Ardmore, TN) from
10:00AM-3:00PM.
Fee to Register.
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Spectators: $5.00 per person, $15.00
per family, Children 12 and under are
free. Rain or Shine. Proceeds benefit
Ardmore High School Athletic Programs.
Aug 12th — Legacy of Life: 30 Years
Celebration for the Women’s Resource
Center of Athens at the Limestone County
Event Center (114 West Pryor Street in
Athens) with guest speaker Pam Tebow,
mother of renowned athlete Tim Tebow.
Music with The Hogan Family, silent
auction, and dinner. Doors open at
5:00PM; dinner served at 5:30PM.
Tickets are $50.00 per person or a table
of six for $400.00.
Aug 12th — Southern Gospel Singing at
Elk River Baptist Church (10020 Upper
Snake Road in Athens) featuring Josh and
Ashley Franks of Savannah, GA. Starting
at 4:00PM, a “meet and greet” with hot
dogs, hamburgers and drinks will be
served. Singing will start at 6:00PM.
Aug 13th — 100 Year Celebration with
Ardmore United Methodist Church
(26621 Main Street in Ardmore, TN)
starting at 2:00PM. Speaker: Peter van
Eys; Singing by Homeland Harmony; Old
Time Ice Cream Social afterwards.
Aug 13th — Laugh All Night Comedy
Concert at Lindsay Lane Baptist Church
(1300 Lindsay Lane in Athens, AL)

starting at 6:00PM.
Aug 15th — Capturing Alabama’s Past
with Glenn Wills and Ruther Elder at the
Athens-Limestone County Public Library
(603 South Jefferson Street in Athens).
Ruth Elder will speak on her research and
curation of the Wade Hall Traveling
postcard exhibit at 6:00PM. Glen Wills
will speak on his travels to all 67 counties
of Alabama to photograph abandoned
and forgotten structures for “Forgotten
Alabama”. Free to the public.
Aug 17th — Southern Splendor at
Yesterday’s Senior Lunch Matinee
Show at 15631 Brownsferry Road in
Athens featuring the a capella talents of
men’s’ group Southern Splendor. All
seating is reserved - $12.00 each, groups
are seated together, doors open
10:30am, events start at 11AM with
seating,
opening
announcements,
blessing, and lunch, with show beginning
about 12 noon.(About 1 hour show) They
have bus parking available, e-mail
reservations
are
required info@yesterdaysevents.com.
Aug 18th — Sporting Clay Tournament
with the Greater Limestone County
Chamber of Commerce at the Limestone
Hunting Preserve (28755 Coggins Road
in Ardmore, AL). Four-man teams will
enjoy the thrill of clayshooting, Duck
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Flurry, lunch and awards. Teams are
$550.00 each.

Aug 19th — Athens Saturday Market
(409 South Green Street in Athens) from
8:00AM-12:00PM with local producers,
growers and entertainment.

Aug 19th — 9/11 Heroes Run Pancake
Breakfast at the Alabama Veterans
Museum (100 West Pryor Street in
Athens)
from
8:00AM-10:00AM
benefitting the 9/11 Heroes Run. Enjoy
a stack of pancakes, sausage, and juice
for $5.00.

Aug 19th — Day with Krishna Art Exhibit
at the Hindu Cultural Center of North
Alabama (14840 Smith Drive in Harvest,
AL) from 10:00AM-7:00PM with a food
festival from 11:30AM-2:00PM. Enjoy
100 paintings of Krishna by Art by Amita,
an artist from Florence, AL.

Aug 19th -- Benefit Golf Tournament for
the American Heart Association at
Southern Gayles Golf Course (22230
Mooresville Road in Athens, AL) starting
at 8:00AM. The Four-Man Scramble will
have a prize of $300.00 for the winning
team as well as other prizes for longest
drive, shortest drive, closest to the hole
and more. Entry is $300.00 per team.
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Steel cable knife project

I

have always found pleasure in
reshaping discarded material
into something useful. Today’s
project is taking a section of steel
cable and weld forge the material
into a one piece billet which I can
use in forming into a useful hunting knife. The many strands that
make up a 1 inch steel cable must
be melted and hammered into one
solid piece. This material can be
heated and shaped into the desired design I choose to make.

It will take some hammering and
heat to obtain a quality piece from
the fire. There are several requirements to meet when making a
good hunting knife; appearance,
hardness, and flexibility are my
conditions that happen during the
top concerns in this project.
Once the blade is forged and hardening technique. The blade
shaped, it will go through a hard- now is ground on a belt sander
ening process and then quenched. using several different grits to
After the hardening process, the achieve the edge and finish demetal is annealed to remove brittle sired.

Finished knife ready for use.
There are 3 criteria a bladesmith
works toward meeting when making a quality blade: sharpness,
hardness, and finish. A blade
must be hard enough to maintain
a sharp edge and not dull easily. If
the blade is too hard it will become
brittle and break easy. The final
finish takes several passes with
many different paper grits.
The knife handle must fit the blade
and balance out the over all feel of
the knife. There are several materials that make good handles such
as wood and antler. Securing the
handle to the tang with pins and
glue take time and effort. Some
knife designs include a hand
guard to protect your hand from
sliding down on the blade.

tool, safety should always be your
number one priority. Athens State
University in the past few years
has offered off campus blacksmith
courses. Instructors are a must
when learning the crafts of a
blacksmith. Safety glasses, ear
plugs, gloves, and a good respirator mask are necessary safety
equipment to prevent injury and
health issues. Proper training is a
must when participating in activities where high heat and machinery are involved.

It takes a lot of sweat and effort to
produce a fine blade that can be
used in the field. Satisfaction
comes from seeing a useful piece
of metal transformed into a cherished tool.

When using a knife, like any other

Heated cable
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Knife rough form
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Back to school

I

t’s hard to believe that kids are
already going back to school. It
seems like it was just a few
weeks ago that I was seeing graduation pictures on Facebook.
Now that school is back in session, I wanted to give parents a
few reminders. Students spend
about 30% (7 hours) of their day
at school. That is a huge chunk of
their day! Especially when you
consider that another 33% (8
hours) of their day is spent sleeping. That’s roughly two-thirds of
their day. The other one-third is
divided up between getting ready
for school, traveling to school,
sports or band practice, traveling
home from school, and homework. And let’s not forget that the
older kids in high school like to
spend time with their friends outside of school too.

In the midst of all these activities,
where does a student find time
for the two most important things
in their lives: God and family? It’s
a scary thought that kids spend
more time with their friends at
school than with their families.
Will they remember their upbringing? Will they remember what
you’ve taught them? Will they
hold true to their morals? Unfortunately, a lot of kids make mistakes. So, let’s look at a few
things parents can do to help
their kids remember God during
the school day.
First, use what little family time
you have together to talk about
God. When God was telling
Moses about the Law, God said,
“Impress them on your children.
Talk about them when you sit at
home and when you walk along
the road, when you lie down and
when you get up” (Deut. 6:7).
God should be a constant topic of
conversation in the house, at the
breakfast/dinner table, in the car
on the way to/from school, and
before bed at night. When God is
constantly talked about, God will
be constantly thought about.
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Kevin Harrington
Even though you can’t be at
school with your kids and their
friends, you can give them something spiritual to think about.
Second, carve out some time to
spend together as a family. We let
ourselves get so busy that we forget what’s truly important: family.
Hours at the ball field is not family time. Doing homework at the
kitchen table is not family time.
Turn the TV off, put the phones
down and simply spend time together. Maybe it’s a walk on a
trail, a family game night, or even
just an outing for ice cream. If we
want our kids to be influenced by
the family instead of their friends,
they need to see a family that
cares for and loves one another.
Use this family time to talk about
God, church, and the Bible. Pray
together. When talking about Cornelius, Acts 10:2 says, “He and
all his family were devout and
God-fearing…” What an awesome
description of a family.
We don’t get much time with our
kids, so we need to make the
most of the little time we are
given. Talk to them about God.
Pray with them. Pray for them.
Make your family one that’s devout and God-fearing.

MarionStreet

church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
Website: www.marionstreet.org

SERVICES
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Classes 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.
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by Flo Doughty

Youth strength exercise: Myths and Facts

W

hen it comes to helping
kids exercise it’s hard to
know the best approach.
We all want to put safety first but
aren’t always sure what is safest
for kids. Through the years there
have been concerns about the
safety of strength training with
children ages 7-15. Some of
those concerns have been that
strength training damages bone
growth plates and that children
should use only their body weight
and not external resistance for
strength building. This article will
address these myths with current
research findings and discuss
some of the benefits of strength
training as established by the
American Council on Exercise.
First, let’s address the bone
growth plate concern. According
to Avery D. Faigenbaum, Ed.D.,
FACSM, Youth Strength Training:
Facts and Fallacies, no growth
plate fractures have been reported in appropriately conducted
research studies. A link to this article found on the website of the
American College of Sports Medicine is listed at the end of this article. It has been found that
progressive resistance exercise is
the best way to enhance musculoskeletal development in preadolescents. An article published in
the Journal of Bone and Mineral
Research (Morris, et al., 1997)
showed significant increases in
bone mineral density for nineyear-old girls who completed a
one-year program of regular
strength training and aerobic exercise.
Critics have said that it is unnatural for children to use external resistance and feel children should
only use their body weight (e.g.
pull ups and push-ups) in callisthenic-type exercises. The problem with this is that a child’s body
weight does not always match
their muscular ability. Sadly, for
most adults and children, their
body weight is too heavy for safe
strength exercise. Children aren’t
strong enough to perform the exercise with good form, thus putting them at risk for injury, not to
mention the discouragement that
comes with not being able to do
something successfully. It is far
more productive and safer to
have a child perform pull downs
with half their body weight (say
40 lbs.) than to have them strug-
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gle unsuccessfully with a single
pull up using their body weight of
80 lbs.
According to the American Council on Exercise Summary of Youth
Strength-training Guidelines:
*Youth are likely to experience
enhanced musculoskeletal development and increased muscle
mass and strength as a result of
sensible, progressive strength
training
*Youth who strength train are
likely to experience a permanent
strength advantage over their
peers who do not strength train.
*Strength-training sessions
should be done on a consistent
basis one, two, or three non-consecutive days per week.
According to the American Council on Exercise strength training
has been show to improve muscular fitness, bone mineral density, body composition, motor
fitness performance and injury
resistance, and enhanced sports
performance. The most important benefit of any youth fitness
program is an improved attitude
about lifelong activity.
Proper form, progression, medical
clearence and supervision is essential. Read and become educated on how to proceed but
know that strength training, done
correctly, can be very beneficial
for kids!
Here are some articles to help
you get started!
Strength Training for Kids: A
Guide for Parents and Teachers
https://www.acefitness.org/fitness-fact-article/3648/strengthtraining-for-kids-a-guide/
Strength Training by Children and
Adolescents Council on Sports
Medicine and Fitness
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/121/4/835
Youth Strength Training: Facts
and Fallacies:
http://www.acsm.org/public-information/articles/2016/10/07/
youth-strength-training-facts-andfallacies

Ryan Burroughs and Ethan Dorning learning about
strength training in Savvy Kids Fitness class!

1428 Freeman Ave.
Athens, AL 35611
256-444-0400
Tuesday - Saturday
9am - 5pm
Tony & Belinda Kirk - Owners
Consignment Flea Market
Selling: Crafts, Furniture,
Glass Ware, Jewelry, Tools, Toys,
and many others.
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

Now or Later

I

f you are at least 35 years old, I
know you probably remember
the TV commercial with the
mechanic talking about the
correct oil filter for
you vehicle. The by
word was “You
can pay me now
or you can pay me
later”. What he
Jim Swanner meant was, you
were going to call
sooner or later if you didn’t use
the right oil filter. (In his opinion).
The choice was yours. The sooner
you called for this certain oil filter
the less the repairs would cost or
better yet, you wouldn’t need
repairs..
It’s a funny thing; this usually
works with just about everything
we do, even with horses. But we
get in this mindset, I can do it
and I will learn as I go, or, this is
an animal and I am smarter than
it is. I can do this, how hard can it
be? OK, in some things, that may
work, but with horses it doesn’t.
You need to have a bit of

knowledge before you can move
on to other things. There is a
starting place and a process with
horses. Go figure, usually the
best place to start is in the front,
in the beginning. No matter if we
have been handling horses 40
years or 40 minutes, we can
always learn more, why, because
we are not a horse. We will never
know all there is to know until we
become one. I don’t see that
happening any time soon. If we
think we know it all, we are in for
a rude awakening, sooner or
later. Even the best make
mistakes but they don’t blame
the horse, they begin again. The
point to starting in the front every
time you need to know is, to help
us get it better.
This is for the ones that are
serious about knowing your
horses and wanting to learn as
much as possible. There are
many programs out here that will
help any level of knowledge or
lack of knowledge.

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592

Once you reach certain
awareness with your horse and
their nature, you will be amazed
at what the horse will teach you,
if you only listen. But first, we
need to think like a horse, not a
human. We need to know how
the horse thinks. And to be able
to understand what that
statement means, we have to
study first. You cannot be lazy
and do this. That is, if you want to
do the right thing.
So, as I began this article; you
can do the right thing now or you
will do it later-after all the
mistakes and bumps and bruises.
Then your horse will have all of
your mistakes to overcome. Start
in the right place, ‘the beginning’.
Get in a horse classroom and/or
with someone that can break
down the process of learning your
horse so you can grasp the
concept. Pay a little bit now and
not a lot later.

www.facebook.com/JimSwanner
www.facebook.com/jimswannermedia
www.facebook.com/jimswanner.kinstables

Strickland

Dirt Works, LLC

Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781
Host ‘All About Horses’
radio WKAC 1080 AM
(Streaming at
www.WKAC1080.com)
Member: Board of Director
Alabama Horse Council
Owner KIN Stables Horse Boarding Facility
Natural Horsemanship Sessions
Available one-on-one
Available for Clinics
Speaker, Clinician
Writer for: The Valley Star;
The Star Sportsman newspapers
Tennessee Valley Agriculture Magazine; Horse and Ranch Magazine
Personal page:
www.facebook.com/jim.swanner.9
Professional Page:

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone
Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing

25
EXP
YEARS

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
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Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
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